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32 THIRKLEBY CRESCENT 

GRIMSBY 

NORTH EAST LINCOLNSHIRE 

DN32 8PZ 

 

 

  
 

A MAGNIFICENT AND ELEGANT DETACHED BUNGALOW OF IMMENSE QUALITY 

THROUGHOUT AND OFFERING SUMPTUOUSLY APPOINTED ACCOMMODATION SET 

WITHIN ESTABLISHED GROUNDS 

 

  

£345,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second Bedroom also benefits from mirrored wardrobes 

whilst the Family Bathroom is equipped with a white suite 

with a mixer shower tap to the bath. There is a separate 

Toilet adjacent to the Family Bathroom.  

 

The bungalow has the benefit of gas central heating (the 

boiler was replaced in 2017), uPVC framed double glazing 

and a security alarm system. The extent of the grounds 

cannot easily be appreciated from the roadside view 

because the gardens are principally positioned to the eastern 

side. Established shrubs provide privacy at the front whilst 

the gravelled driveway leads to the Double Garage with its 

electrically operated door. There is a good size lawned area 

and a pretty pond and to the rear of the bungalow there is a 

gravelled and paved terrace perfect for displaying pots and 

for outdoor dining and relaxing.  

 

Thirkleby Crescent is located just off St. Andrews Drive via 

Tranby Drive and a walkway links directly through to 

Weelsby Road for easy access to Weelsby Woods and other 

facilities. Regular buses serve the general area and the 

Health Centre and Lidl store on Ladysmith Road are 

particularly convenient. This really is a home which can be 

purchased and occupied with absolutely no work to do and 

it is highly recommended by the Agent – please view at the 

earliest opportunity. EPC Rating - 

The Property 
 

Set within impressive established grounds, No 32 Thirkleby 

Crescent is an elegant detached bungalow originally 

constructed in 1959 for a member of the well known Kalson 

family. Built to the highest of standards and enhanced in 

2010 by a full project of updating and remodelling the 

property is an absolute pleasure to see and in the Agents 

opinion will most likely appeal to the discerning early 

retirement purchaser seeking a single storey home of 

impeccable quality.  

 

Principal features include the welcoming Reception Hall 

which forms the spine of the bungalow and gives access to 

all the main rooms, the impressive Lounge with double 

aspect windows, limestone fireplace and red multi-fuel stove 

and the adjoining Sitting/Study area which provides flexible 

additional space. The Dining Kitchen is superb being 

equipped with gloss white units and a host of premium 

quality appliances whilst beyond this is the rear Lobby, a 

useful Cloakroom and a good size Utility Room with 

provision for appliances.  

 

There are potentially three double Bedrooms although one is 

currently used as an excellent formal Dining Room with a 

French door to the garden and a window providing excellent 

views across it. The spacious Master Bedroom is a delight 

with a range of mirrored wardrobes and a door opening to 

the gorgeous en-suite Bathroom with its freestanding oval 

bath, white suite and quadrant shower cubicle.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Accommodation 
 
ENTRANCE LOBBY  
With double doors to the front and a glazed internal door 

with matching side panels opening into the Reception 

Hall. 

 
RECEPTION HALL  

An impressive and welcoming hallway giving access to all 

the rooms and featuring a useful double storage 

cupboard and wall light points. 

 
LOUNGE  
5.74m (18'10") x 4.27m (14'0") 

An elegant room with double aspect windows and 

featuring a superb limestone firesurround with a striking 

red multi fuel stove. There are twin recesses each side of 

the fireplace and a central heating radiator and the 

Lounge forms an 'L' shape with the delightful Sitting 

Area/Study space which could also be used for dining if 

required. 

 

SITTING AREA/STUDY  
2.69m (8'10") x 2.69m (8'10") 

Forming an 'L' shape with the Lounge and with a central 

heating radiator and a door linking directly to the Dining 

Kitchen. 

 
DINING KITCHEN  

5.13m (16'10")max x 3.91m (12'10") 

'L' shaped and equipped with a comprehensive range of 

gloss white wall and base cabinets with grey granite 

worksurfaces incorporating a single drainer stainless steel 

1.5 bowl sink unit. Built in appliances comprise an AEG 

electric oven, an AEG 4 ring gas hob with a Bosch 

extractor canopy above, a dishwasher and a fridge 

freezer. There is a granite topped island unit, a plinth 

heater, plenty of space for the placement of an everyday 

dining table and two central heating radiators. A pantry 

cupboard provides useful storage. 

 
REAR ENTRANCE LOBBY  

  

CLOAKROOM  
2.08m (6'10") x 1.83m (6'0") 

An attractively tiled larger than average Cloakroom with a 

white suite comprising a concealed cistern w.c, and a 

semi recessed handbasin. Central heating radiator. 

 
UTILITY ROOM  
2.13m (7'0") x 2.13m (7'0") 

With cabinet units, a deep glazed Belfast style sink, a 

concealed Worcester gas boiler, butchers block style 

worksurfaces and a central heating radiator. 
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DINING ROOM/BEDROOM THREE  
4.83m (15'10") x 3.30m (10'10") 

A lovely room with options for daytime or bedroom use 

and with a French door opening to the garden, a window 

overlooking the delightful side garden, two wall light 

points, a central heating radiator and a contemporary 

style wall mounted electric fire. 

 
MASTER BEDROOM  

4.44m (14'7") x 3.66m (12'0")plus bay 

A spacious room positioned at the front of the bungalow 

and featuring a range of built-in mirrored wardrobes. 

There are wall light points and a central heating radiator 

and a door opens to the ensuite Bathroom. 

 
ENSUITE BATHROOM  
4.44m (14'7") x 1.78m (5'10") 

A stunning split level bathroom featuring a white suite 

comprising an oval freestanding bath set on a plinth and 

with a mixer shower tap, a semi recessed washbasin, a 

concealed cistern w.c. and a quadrant shower cubicle 

with an Aqualisa mixer shower. There is a plinth heater, a 

wooden floor and a central heating radiator and the walls 

are beautifully tiled. Gloss white cabinets provide plenty of 

storage options and there is an illuminated wall mirror. 

 
BEDROOM TWO  

4.44m (14'7") x 3.15m (10'4") 

With double aspect windows, a recessed double mirrored 

wardrobe and a central heating radiator. 

 

FAMILY BATHROOM  

3.30m (10'10") x 2.13m (7'0") 

Featuring a white suite comprising a recessed bath with a 

mixer shower tap and shower screen and a pedestal 

washbasin. There is a large mirrored and shelved storage 

cupboard, a mirrored cabinet, a plinth and a central 

heating radiator. 

 

SEPARATE TOILET  

With a white w.c, a small handbasin and a central heating 

radiator. 

 

OUTSIDE  

DOUBLE GARAGE  
5.49m (18'0") x 5.41m (17'9") 

A brick and tile double garage with electric light and 

power, a side access door and an electrically operated 4 

fold up and over front door.  

 

The bungalow stands within wonderful established 

gardens with the front garden magnificently stocked with 

a diverse variety of evergreen shrubs which provide 

texture and interest and screened privacy. A wide 

driveway leads to the garage and allow the parking of 

several additional vehicles and the front boundary is 

formed by brick walling plus ornate railings and gates. To 

the eastern side of the bungalow there is an unexpectedly 

spacious lawned garden enhanced by a lovely pond, a 

tool shed, rockery and shrubs whilst to the rear there is a 

charming gravelled terrace and patio area with a pergola 

perfect for climbing plants, clematis etc. 
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SERVICES  

Mains gas, water, electricity and drainage are connected. 

 
CENTRAL HEATING  

Comprises radiators as detailed above connected to the 

Worcester gas boiler (installed in 2017). 

 
DOUBLE GLAZING  

The property has the benefit of uPVC framed double 

glazing. 

 
SECURITY  
A security alarm system is installed. 

 
LOCAL AUTHORTIY  

North East Lincolnshire Council. 

 
COUNCIL TAX  

Our enquiries of the Local Authority indicate the property 

to be in Council Tax Band D. 

 
TENURE  
Freehold - subject to Solicitors verification. 

 
VIEWING  

By appointment through the Agents on Grimsby 311000. 
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SERVICES:  The services to, and the fittings and 
appliances within, this property have not been 
tested and no guarantee can be given as to their 
condition or suitability for their purpose. 
  
DISCLAIMER:  Whilst we endeavour to make our 
sales details accurate and reliable they should not 
be relied on as statements or representations of fact 
and do not constitute part of an offer or contract.  

The Seller does not make or give nor do we or our 
employees have authority to make or give any 
representation or warranty in relation to the 
property. 
  
Please contact the office before viewing the 
property.  If there is any point which is of particular 
importance to you we will be pleased to check the 
information for you and to confirm that the property 

remains available.  This is particularly important if 
you are contemplating travelling some distance to 
view the property.  We would strongly recommend 
that all the information which we provide about the 
property is verified by yourself on inspection and 
also by your conveyancer, especially where 
statements have been made to the effect that the 
information provided has not been verified. 
 
 

Martin Maslin Estate Agents 
4/6 Abbey Walk 

Grimsby 
North East Lincolnshire 

DN31 1NB 
T: 01472 311000   F: 01472 340200 

E: office@martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
www.martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
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